How do you make $5 last for a year? As a Wpdesigner.com WordPress themes club member,
you get at least 12 paid WordPress themes (1 per month) and guaranteed support for $5.

The Themes
You can use each theme under multiple domain names. Whether it's one site, one hundred
sites, or more, you do not need to pay any more than $5. Also, feel free to use Wpdesigner
club themes for client projects without a developer license.
As you can see, Wpdesigner club themes are different from what you've seen in the premium
themes market. Furthermore, they don't come with footer copyright messages that you
typically have to pay for the right to remove. Most importantly, Wpdesigner themes are
focused on design, flexibility, and ease of use, rather than fancy effects. They look good and
they make putting ads on your blog easy because their structures are designed around ads.

The Support
Your membership comes with two support systems. The ticket system is for private support
and the forums are for community support. (Typically, questions at the forums get faster
responses.)
Besides high quality themes and guaranteed support, your feedback is very important.
Therefore, you're encouraged to collaborate with Wpdesigner.com to come up with your ideal
theme by submitting requests for new themes and features.

The $5 Idea

A large part of the $5 idea is making money off of users that would never pay for a $100
theme in the first place by providing high quality at a low price, then invest the profit in hiring
talented designers and programmers to develop future themes based on your requests.
Wpdesigner.com's vision and goal is a community of millions of theme users supporting each
other and pooling money (from the $5 membership fee) to release one theme per day at a
budget of $1500 per theme. If Wpdesigner.com themes club reach its goal, you'll get more
than $500,000 worth of themes and support services for $5.

Sign Up
Here's the ordering page. Please allow at most 12 hours for your account to get activated.
After activation, you'll get download instructions via email.

Contact
If you have any question, ask via the ticket system, forums, or feedback page.

